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SPECIAL THANKS to our Sponsors: 

 Prison Fellowship & OSL            

Collaborators 

 Guideposts Magazine 

 Zanios Family 

 1697 Foundation 

 Many cookie bakers 
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Jesus  

Calming  

the Storm 
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Crafts with Daddy 
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Making a Human Turkey! 
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Turkeys of all shapes & sizes! 
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Mother Nature had it in  

for us on the way down... 

 

...but smiled on us on 

 the way back at White 

Sands. 



Wings Family Day  
Otero County Prison Facility 
Chaparrel, NM  
11-05-16 
 
The Wings Family Day was held on November 5, 2016. There were 233 children and adult 
family members, 77 inmates plus 10 inmate volunteers, 15 volunteers, and 25 Correctional staff 
who were registered to attend.   

Ann Edenfield Sweet and five Wings volunteers provided an orientation and training for the men 
prior to the Family Day.  The men were prepared to be “team members” for the Family Day, 
were told why and how Wings started, and then taught how to help.   

Wings has also started teaching the men about Search Institute’s 40 Developmental Assets©. Some 
of the men were given 40 cups.  Other groups were given different amounts of cups, but none 
more than 20.  Then the men were given 90 seconds to build the tallest pyramid they could with 
the cups that could stand by themselves. 

Once the 90 seconds was up, Ann talked about “winds of life” that an individual may encounter.  
The men shared loss of job, new job, new relationship, divorce, sickness, car accident, death in the 
family, and incarceration.  Then Ann and team members pretended to be the “winds of life” and 
were given one blow to blow over each pyramid.  The one with 40 cups had stability and a good 
foundation, and most of the cups were left standing. 

People need more than 30 Assets© to cut at-risk behaviors.  Discussion was held and the men 
seemed to really understand that if they wanted to help themselves and their children from going 
to prison, that building and strengthening the “Assets” could help their families.  

The Family Day was held outside under two huge tents due to the high number in attendance. 
When the inmates and family members arrived, they were led in mixers.  People got to talk to 
one another, and then we all played with tarps and balloons, and the children ended up popping 
the balloons in a “Balloon Stomp”.  Everyone enjoyed getting this chance to interact with one 
another and play together. 

Chaplain Rita Bacon opened the Wings Family Day in prayer. Family members, some inmates, 
and volunteers helped Ann lead the song, “Praise Ye the Lord”.  Each side stood up to sing and 
sat down when not singing.  Next everyone sang, “Shake a Neighbor’s Hand and Jesus is a 
Friend, He’s the Friend Next To You.”   

Then Chaplain Bacon led the inmate band and they sang some of their favorite songs.  The 
inmates, Chaplain Bacon and even Head Chaplain Calvin Robinson joined in the singing and they 
all were fantastic. The music was so much fun and everyone joined in with singing, musical 
percussion instruments, and clapping. 

The Bible story was Jesus in the boat calming the storm.  Chaplain Rita was “Jesus”.  Others were 
picked to be disciples, the pillow, the sail, the boat, and everyone else was the wind, rain, and the 
waves. When the storm was wild, the disciples were being tossed around, and Jesus was sleeping 
through the fury, finally the disciples woke Jesus up.  All Jesus had to do was stand up and shout 
out, “Be still” and everything was still!  Chaplain Rita reflected on the storms in our lives and how 



only Jesus can truly calm those out-of-control storms.  It was a very meaningful Bible drama that 
everyone kept talking about later too.  

Ann tied the Bible story into her personal story and how Wings was created.  She shared that 
Wings For LIFE International is designed to share Christ’s love with all families of prisoners and 
returning citizens.   

Warden Martinez shared about the numerous programs that the NMCD offers.  Chaplain Rita 
explained about the numerous religious programs to at least 28 different religions within the 
prison that take place on a weekly basis. Lastly, NMCD Head Chaplain Calvin Robinson shared a 
little of his life and how corrections wants to help inmates while in prison so they can ultimately go 
home and be with their families. 

During this time the men were busy making crafts with their children.  They made cards, 
bookmarkers, cheerio/pretzel necklaces, and butterflies out of newspaper and recycled paper. 
It’s always wonderful to see the beautiful crafts that everyone creates and makes for loved ones. 

Dinner was pizza, delicious homemade cookies, and punch.  Lively discussion was held at each 
table.   

Then the favorite part of each Wings Family Day arrived.  Each table was given a bag of 
newspaper and paper feathers.  One person was picked from each table and soon there were 
many human “turkeys” on parade.  Great fun was had and laughter filled the area as we 
enjoyed the creative “turkey” that were decorated. 

The Family Day ended in two circles around the two tents with everyone holding hands, bowing in 
prayer, and being reminded that Christ died for each and every one of us.  It was a special, 
uplifting day, where grateful hearts joined together for great fun and fellowship.   

The following comments came from those in attendance and their words describe how meaningful 
the Family Day was for everyone.  Duplicate comments were not repeated.  

I came to the Wings Family Day today because:  
1. My brother. 
2. I wanted to spend time with my family.  
3. To spend a good time with my loved ones.  
4. Ann told me too! Actually I wanted to.  
5. To see my husband.  
6. I have been good and I got to see my family.  
7. To see my lovely wife and son.  
8. It is a good way to have family time.  
9. Memo - I was well-behaved.  
10. To support inmates, families, and Wings volunteers. 
11. I came today to spend it with my uncle and have a good time.  
12. I wanted to see Wings in Level 3.  
13. To help reunite inmates and their families.  
14. I like having fun; I like to see people succeed; I like volunteering.  
15. To come and spend all the time that I can with my fathaaa!  
16. To spend time with my dad. 
17. To spend time to be with my family.  
18. My son is incarcerated and Wings is a very good program.  
19. My dad is so important to us.  



20. To be with my family.  
21. My father invited me.  
22. I wanted to spend time with my loved one.  
23. PORQUE ESTE FUEUNDIA DEL MES DE OCTUBRE MUY ESPORL PRRA ACOMPANAR UN-

RATO AMITISO JOSE YAIEGRAYO. “Because this was a very special day in October to 
spend a little time with my son Jose and rejoice.”  

24. Porque quiero eitar con mi yo un budn ticmpo y aprendei. “Because I wanted to be with 
my son and have a good time.”  

 
The highlights of the Family Day for me were:  

1. Family conversation and 1 on 1 interaction with activities.  
2. Getting to play with my kids.  
3. Fun, games, songs, stories, meeting the families.  
4. Talking about God, helping me cope with being without my helper. I like talking to other 

people who know how it feels to have a loved one in prison.  
5. When we got to eat together.  
6. Togetherness, love, and unity.  
7. Speaking to people from the outside.  
8. Being with my grandson.  
9. Being able to see my uncle and the activities we did.  
10. Table talk.  
11. The happiness, the love, the support, the kiddos, the inmates reuniting with their families.  
12. Pictures, arts, and crafts, and the stories Ann told.  
13. Being able to spend time with my dad.  
14. Being here with my dad.  
15. Sitting here having fun with my kids and seeing them smile.  
16. Spend time with my family.  
17. To visit and pray as a family. 
18.  When I made a bookmark.  
19. Spending time with my son, mom, dad, and nephew.  
20. The time I got to spend with my father.  
21. The time spent with my family.  
22. LOS JUDGOS CON LOS GLOBOS. “The games/activity with the balloons”.  
23. Los Juegos “The activities/games.” 

 
Prison officials should continue hosting Wings Family Days because:   

1. The productivities with the coming together. New inmate programs that will help inmates 
take practical steps in understanding Ethic Moral Conduct in:  

• Ethics, How to deal with your prison brothers, Mind set transitions.  
• Better/more resources for inmates inside and to help inmates to be better produc-

tive members of society.  
• More family activities.  
• Inmates need more drug prevention programs for the inmates that are still battling 

drugs inside the walls.  
• Better treatment from CO’s and staff to inmates who are not getting in trouble.  
• Inmates and family need more respect from correction officers.  
• CO’s and staff need to stop stereotyping so call blacks, Hispanic and Native 

Americans, many have good conducts.  



2. It’s great to have hands on with our families.  
3. It supports families to rebuild relationships.  
4. It was a more relaxing visit to hear about how God has helped others in this same situa-

tion.  
5. It’s very therapeutic to spend time with families.  
6. They should understand we are human and have feelings as they do.  
7. It helps to unite the families.  
8. It lifts up inmates’ spirits.   
9. So that the inmates’ families can come and see them and spend time with them.  
10. Families gathering and activities strengthen families and encourage inmates to repair re-

lationships.  
11. The inmates need all the family support to behave on the inside, but also to be productive 

when they return home.  
12. They change lives and give hope for going home for success.  
13. It gives us the chance to be around someone we love and spend as much time that we can 

possibly with our loved ones.  
14. Cause it allows us to spend time with our dad.  
15. It brings families close to one another.  
16. It is fun and important to spend time with my family.  
17. I think being and learning in a family setting is very important.  
18. To have a better bond with the inmates.  
19. A nice way to connect with loved ones in an environment that isn’t so restricting.  
20. Si, porque los inter nos no son personas que yasefuero. Todaiba tienen senimientos y el 

alma enes cuero, y que no sean escluidodela sosidad.  “Yes, because the prisoners still 
have rights. They still have feelings and a spirt and shouldn’t be excluded from society.”  

21. Porque neceitamos continos conocicendo mun persona. “Because we need to continue 
meeting new people.”  

 
I appreciate the Guideposts Magazines, books, delicious homemade cookies, 
and want to tell all the sponsor thanks and:  

1. Keep bringing families together. 
2. We appreciate your time that brings me and my family together for such a great day.   
3. Thank you!  
4. Thank you so much!  
5. Their time was definitely and greatly appreciated. 
6. We thank you very much.  
7. To keep doing this as it is very fun and a good thing for anyone who has someone in here.  
8. Thank you COs/Prison staff, inmates/family members/sponsors you’re all awesome.  
9. I appreciate them doing this for not only me, but my dad, and giving us the chance to 

spend as much time as we possibly can.  
10. God Bles. 
11. It’s a great thing to spend awesome time.  
12. Awesome. 
13. Thank you for offering this program and time to spend with my father.  
14. All your time and efforts are appreciated, THANK YOU!  
15. Que son muy amabbles y nestro padre jehova dios los bendija y iesisdado es espiritutan 

dadiboso. “Because you are very nice and that our father Jehovah blesses you and that 
the Holy Spirit is with you”.  

16. Apreciamos mucho su generosidad. “We appreciate your generosity.”  



17. Christ was present through the love the volunteers showed.  
 
 

How many miles did you drive one way to attend this Family Day? 
13, 15, 20, 80, 170, 200, 241, 278, Albuquerque, Denver, Tucson, California (LA area) 
 

Additional Comments for Otero County Prison Facility 
 
 Margo, a Wings volunteer, has had the benefit of participating in numerous Family Days 
and there were things about this particular one that stood out for her from the others. “I had a 
lovely experience at my table with two families. One of the questions on our placemats asked 
about someone special in our lives. At first, no one spoke up, so I gave the example of Henry, a 
volunteer for Wings at the next table, and that he was my special person, as he and I were going 
to be married in April. Iris and Mary, the mothers in the group, talked about how important it was, 
even at OUR age, to have someone to love in our lives. Iris not only hugged me, she made a point 
of hugging Henry later and giving him a kiss on the top of his head.” 
 
 “Probably the most pronounced moment of the day, for me,” she continued, “was when 
Chaplain Rita Bacon was speaking and a young Spanish-speaking inmate, part of the inmate 
praise band, translated for her. Chaplain Bacon became more and more powerful in her delivery 
as she went along and, as she did so, the young translator became just as impassioned in his 
translation. It was exciting to listen to, even though I spoke no Spanish. I wish I could see that dy-
namic more often in the Family Days.” 
 
 Henry is a brand new Wings volunteer and this was his first Family Day. “I was pleasantly 
surprised that the staff were doing so much to help facilitate the activities. I was also surprised 
that the inmates were very friendly and that the activities went very well. The people at my table 
figured things out themselves to the point that I felt like a left wheel. Some of the visitors were re-
ally happy to get orange sheets (40 Assets). One grandmother wanted to pass it on to her grand-
children. It affected me because I am introverted and I see a need for me to be a little bit more 
proactive. This is my first time, but I probably need to practice more at the Monday night (Wings 
For L.I.F.E. – Life-skills Imparted to Families through Education) meetings.) I felt like this was a very 
positive experience and that it was one of the more positive experiences of the trip.” 

 



Transforming lives to break the generational cycle of incarceration. 
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ASSET QUESTIONAIRE 
Wings Family Day 
Otero County Prison Facility 
November 5, 2016 
 
(Duplicate comments are repeated to show what they learned.) 
 
What did you learn about the 40 Developmental Assets© that you can apply to 
your daily life?                                    
1. Family, Support. 
2. We learned to love each other and be happy to see and hug each other. 
3. Apollo de la familia, los padres apollen a los maestros. 
4. Have student study 1 hour a day. 
5. More than what I thought I was.  
6. Empowerment. 
7. Prayer, positive family communication. 
8. Positive values like caring and integrity.  
9. Don’t take life for granted. 
10. Family involvement.  
11. I learn that God is close to me now. 
12. A lot. 
13. That I need to work on my Internal Assets. 
14. I have been working on them since I raised up my child. 
15. Pray. 
16. Useful. 
17. Being positive, encouraging. 
18. To think positive, support and empower one another. 
19. Families are importan.t 
20. Family support, positive family communication. 
21. Singing helps. 
22. Singing helps. 
23. Support. 
24. That they give great tools for all family members to use for transitioning back to civility. 
25. Support and structure, making good decisions. 
26. Support. 
27. It’s important to survive in life to have all 40 assets. 
28. Life is getting stronger.  
29. Be patient that I have positive/negative inner and outer values. 
30. Better life. 

http://www.wingsforlifeinternational.org/
mailto:AnnEdenfield@WingsForLIFEInternational.org
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31. What I learned about this is nothing really but I think that prisoners should really take this 
upon them because they really learn from it and do something better in life. 

32. Family support. 
33. I don’t remember. 
34. Pretty basic. 
35. Growth in faith. 
36. Prayer. 
37. Prayer. 
38. The empowerment of support. 
39. Communication. 
40. Family support, positive family communication. 
41. How to work with my family in supporting my uncle. 
42. That family support can strengthen your goals in life. 
43. Personal power, caring, restraint, honesty, creative activities. 
44. Openness about tough issues. 
45. Support, positive identity. 
46. If you apply you won’t be back in prison or end up in trouble. 
47. The empowerment of support, and taking time to listen to your children. 
48. Opened my eyes to new ideas. 
49. Communication. 
50. El poder interactivo con diferentes personas y la illustracion del sembrador. 
51. Pray. 
52. I’m happy for tradition for the family life. 
53. All 40. 

 What assets do you think were strengthened today? 
1. Family boundaries. 
2. To thank each other for what others do, like churches and family. 
3. Buen apollo de la familia ser serviciales a otros. 
4. Togetherness. 
5. Wings and I am cipriano botello member of Wings and I am thankful and welcome to see 

and be here. 
6. Positive values. 
7. Family & Prayer. 
8. Prayer. 
9. That it is important to support families in prison. 
10. Family support. 
11.  We’ll need to eat early. 
12. Internal Assets. 
13. Family support, restrain, self-esteem.  
14. See others like God sees them always. 
15. Inspiring. 
16. Family, friendship, connection, high spirit. 

http://www.wingsforlifeinternational.org/
mailto:AnnEdenfield@WingsForLIFEInternational.org
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17. Empowerment. 
18. Support. 
19. Positive family communication. 
20. Communication. 
21. Positive influences.  
22. Faith and honor. 
23. Faith, honesty, responsibility, high expectations, caring. 
24. Faith and family values. 
25. Faith, positive thinking and been strengthened.  
26. Parent involvement.  
27. The way people talked about life and what you need to do in life the right way. 
28. My humbleness / integrity. 
29. To stay out of a place like this. 
30. Nothing - everything good. 
31. To learn. 
32. Connectedness is not allowed during visits. 
33. Sense & community.  
34. Prayer. 
35. Prayer. 
36. Prayer. 
37. Positive values. 
38. Being together. 
39. Being together. 
40. Family Support. 
41. Family boundaries, adult role models. 
42. They (inmates) are all here for a reason but are people too and they deserve chances. 
43. Support, positive values. 
44. Support and positive values. 
45. Positive values, caring and respecting others. 
46. The bond with the Lord and my husband. 
47. Love & Respect. 
48. Cordialidad y el amor por nuestros projimo. 
49. Service to others, creative activities. 
50. Sense of purpose, Religious community. 

Which assets do you think are strongest in your family? 
1. Family boundaries.  
2. Communication, talk to each other and love one another. 
3. El Apollo en Dios y la educacion biblica.  
4. Loyalty. 
5. Be enjoyed with my family and all you Wings brothers and sisters. 
6. Support.  
7. Trust, prayer, & honesty. 

http://www.wingsforlifeinternational.org/
mailto:AnnEdenfield@WingsForLIFEInternational.org
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8. Trust & honesty. 
9. To love and support one another.  
10. Family support. 
11. Everyone. 
12. All. 
13. Planning and decision making, creative activities, high expectations, parent involvement, 

religious community.  
14. Unity & believe in each other. 
15. Great way to spend time with family. 
16. Supportive, caring, and faith. 
17. Social competencies. 
18. Family support. 
19. Time at home. 
20. Caring for one another. 
21. Support. 
22. Positive review of personal future, support. 
23. Support. 
24. Support, hope, love, and strength. 
25. Caring and family support. 
26. Make yourself who you really want to be.  
27. Family support. 
28. Family. 
29. Everything. 
30. Together praise & worship. 
31. I don’t know. 
32. Connectedness, equality & social justice. 
33. Level of connectedness. 
34. Communication. 
35. Prayer. 
36. Love. 
37. Positive family support and communication.  
38. Knowing that he loves us. 
39. The love of GOD. 
40. Family support.  
41. Parent involvement, high expectations self-esteem positive view of personal future. 
42. Togetherness. 
43. Honesty – Time at home. 
44. Religion that we give God all the glory even in hard times, positive peer influence.  
45. Family support. 
46. Faith. 
47. Honor & Faith.  
48. La paciencia.  
49. Family boundaries, Family support. 

http://www.wingsforlifeinternational.org/
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50. We are a close family and religion. 
51. Unity. 
52. Honesty, integrity, faith, and family support. 

 
Which assets do you think you would like to work harder on in your family? 
1. Family support. 
2. Talk a lot more and help a lot more with each other. 
3. Poner por obra lo que aprendo de la biblia. 
4. Communication. 
5. Worship God and encouragement. 
6. Communication. 
7. Prayer & Responsibility. 
8. Responsibility & Prayer.   
9. To always encourage one another.  
10. Positive family communication. 
11. Love. 
12. External Assets. 
13. Time at home. 
14. Trying to understand what my son is going through and the life in prison. 
15. Faith, love, forgiving. 
16. Communication. 
17. Empowerment. 
18. Family importance and support.  
19. Positive family communication. 
20. Responsibility. 
21. Honesty. 
22. Communication. 
23. Communication. 
24. Positive family communication.  
25. Talking to my boys to do better than what they are doing. 
26. Responsibility. 
27. Better listening. 
28. Respect. 
29. External & internal assets. 
30. Do things you’re supposed to do and not do the things you’re not supposed to do. 
31. Communication, peaceful conflict. 
32. Ongoing work on assertive communication.  
33. Faith. 
34. Prayer. 
35. Prayer. 
36. Constructive use of time. 
37. Make him know that he is still a part of the family. 

http://www.wingsforlifeinternational.org/
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38. Make are love believe that he is still part of the family. 
39. Social competence. 
40. Integrity, responsibility.  
41. Faith. 
42. Reading for pleasure. 
43. Positive family communications.  
44. Constructive of my time. 
45. Positive family communication. 
46. Communication. 
47. Communication. 
48. Honesty. 
49. Reading for pleasure. 

http://www.wingsforlifeinternational.org/
mailto:AnnEdenfield@WingsForLIFEInternational.org
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